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(Marimum marks : 100)

llnstructions :-
l. Every rule in part A and B must be followed by one or two outline as example.

Z Use pencil for writing the outlines'l

PAR| - A

(Ma,rimum marks : 10)

I Answer a// questions in one or two sentences' Each question carries 2 marks'

Define vowel indication.

For what two important reasons 'L is written upward and downward.

State how the sound of initial 'W' represented in shorthand.

Write ttre rule for using 'Ll after KW'

Lok Sabha Speaker. Suvi^tl'+q b\a'\'c1an

H Answer any five questions from the following. Each question carries 6 mark'

Explain the nrles relating to the use of upward form of 'R'' Illustrate with

examples.

State the circumstances under which doubling principle is not employed'

Support your answer with suitable examples'

Write note on the following :

Initial and medial com/con

Suffixes* ment, LY, ShiP

Correct the spelling of the given words'

1.

2.

/

Et

(a) DstuctivelY

(b) reprasented

(c) Juirisdiction

Give outline for the following :

(a) Something

(b) Last year

(c) Cared

(d) cunzumPtion

(e) mesenger

(f) contemPt

(d) accommodation

(e) misaken

(f) 3.000
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Marks

u/'r,^nthe nrles relating to the position of half length form and explain when

/r fruluing principles cannot be employed'
I7l y:,: u l.Tl, ll your cousin inviting him to come and speird the ottnlu 

= ro,
\ holidaYs wtth You'

PART - C

(Ma<imum marks : 60)

(Answer a// questions. Each question carries 15 marts.;

---1+k Write a paragraph of about 200 words on any one of the following topic :

(a) The effect of pressures on students to get good grades'

(b) Problems of working women.

*fi My ambition in life. (1xi5 = 15)

N Summarize the passage into one third (about 150 words)

Your Nlajesties, distinguished members of the Nonreigan Nobel Committee,

Dear sisters and brothers, today is a day of great happiness for me. I am humbled

that the Nobel Committee has selected me for this precious award. Thank you to

everyone for your continued support and love. I am gracfirl for tire letters and cards

that I still receive from tall aroi:nd the world. Reading your kind and encouraging

words strengthens and inspires me. I would like to thank my parents for their

unconditional love. Thank you to my father for not clipping my wings and for letting

me fly. Thank you to my mother for irspiring me to be patient and to always speak

the truth-which we strongly believe is the real message of Islam. I am very proud

to be the first Pashnur, the first Pakistani, and the first young person to receive this
award. I am pretty certain that I am also the first recipient of the Nobel Peace

Prize who still fights with her yow€er brothers. I want there to be peace everyrvhere,

but my brothers and I are still working on that. I am also honored to receive this
award together with Kailash Satyarti, who has been a champion of children's rights
for a long time. TWice as long, in fact, than I have been alive. I am also glad that
we can stand together and show the world that an Indian and a Pakistani can be
united in peace and together work for children's rights. Dear brothers and sisters,
I was named after the inspirational Pashtrur .Ioan of Arc, Malalai of Maiwand. The
word Malala means "gltef sficken", "sad", but in order to lend some happiness to
it, my grandfather would always call me Malala - The happiest girl in this world and
today I am very happy that we are standing together for an important cause. This
award is not just fbr me. It is for those forgottan children who want education. It is
for those frightened children who want peace. It is for those voiceless children who
want change. I am here to stand up for their rights, raise their voice .... it is not
time to pity them. It is time to take action so it becomes the last time that we see a

child deprived of education. I have fbund that p€.ople describe me in many different
ways. Some people call me th. E l who was shot by the laliban. And some, the grl
who lbught lbr her rights. Some people call me a "Nobel Laureate" now. As far
as I know; I am just a committed and stubbom person who wants to see every 

.

child getting quality education .... 15
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-V... Write into shorthancl.

The judge in his charge to the jury said : This poor boy,s injury is very severe
and if what he states is right, it was due to the absence of a hooter on the car which
Robinson drove along the arcade at a very fast rate, his speed, if we can takp the
story of the police as conec! being at least forty miles arhour, fartoo ar,in *
buqy a thoroughfare. The boy says the car came on with a rush, no alarm was glven,
he was stuck and thrown with a force so terrific as to break his right leg. Ii you'
think his story is riglr! you will grve him damages. if you assume nii so.y is wrong
and if it appears to you the injury was caused by his own lack of vigilance;..... 15

\wrt into longhand.
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